
 

 

 

MAENG DAS – PUP TENT 6, THAILAND and CAMBODIA 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Pup Tent 6 Scratch In Person and via Google Meet 

19 November 2021, 1500 hours (Bangkok time) 

1. Opening: IAW the M.O.C. Ritual as amended by the 100th Supreme Scratch, July 2019, there were 14 
Shavetails in attendance 

Scratch was opened and presided over by Hide Gimlet Holzworth, due to Seamy 
Cooperman being hospitalized. How truly Lousy is it for our first in-person Scratch in 
over a year…. 

Opening Prayer by the Sky Pilot 

 Pledge of Allegiance 

2. Roll Call: Pup Tent Officers (Shavetails) with assigned Cootie#’s 

Position Comrade Present Absent Excused 

Seam Squirrel  
Mike "Coop'" Cooperman 
#113   X   

Blanket Bum   Ernie Mayeaux #111 X      
Hide Gimlet   Howard Holzworth #112   X    
CCDB Randy Riggs #125   X   
Tight Wad 1 Year Fred Berg #99   X   
Tight Wad 2 Year Ed Sostack #110  X     
Tight Wad 3 Year Manny Garnuccio #127   X   
Hospital Chairman Manny Garnuccio #127   X   
Sky Pilot  "Chappie" Chapman #120   X   
Shyster  Ernie Mayeaux #111 X     
Provost Marshall "Chappie" Chapman #120   X   
Keep of the Lousy 
Records Dave Borchers #126   X   
Jimmy Legs Bobby Rositer #123   X   

Hungry Cootie 
Mike "Coop'" Cooperman 
#113   X   



 

 

3. Recognition of Distinguished Cooties: 

 Middle Bug Grand – Fred Berg 
Bobby Rositer – Past Seam Squirrel  

 Fred Berg – Past Seam Squirrel & GMOC MB 
Randy Riggs –Commander Bangkok Post 9951 
Manny Guarnuccio – Commander Pattaya Post 9876  
“Chappie” Chapman – Commander Korat Post 10217 

 Barry Larson – Inspector Grand of the Pacific Area 
  
4. Applications: Atom Roy Mark  
 Second: Cootie Riggs Motion: Cootie Chapman Vote: was terrible 
 
5. Degree Work: Completed Degree Work (First and Second Degree) 
 For Cootie Christy Gould and Roy Mark 

(welcomed into Pup Tent 6 on 30 April 2021) 
Delousing Crew 

 S.S. (filled in by) Howard Holzworth 
B.B Howard Holzworth 

 H.G. (filled in by) Randy riggs 
 S.P. “Chappie” Chapman 
 CCDB Randy Riggs 
 S.R. Hal Hart 

J.L. Carl Manchester 
 
6. Reading of Minutes from previous Scratch: H.G Holzworth moved to waive the reading of 
the minutes of the last Scratch as they were posted on the Pup Tent website Second was 
made by CCBD Riggs, a motion was made by Cootie Manchester, the vote was grudgingly 
passed. 
 
7. Reading of Communications: None 
 
8. CCDB Report in Detail: CCDB Cootie Riggs read the report of receipts, disbursements, and 
balances, Cootie Berg made a second to accept the Duffel report as given, Cootie 
Manchester made the motion, the vote was terribly approved. 
  

Previous Balance Receipts Disbursements  Ending Balance 
$3,342.50  $1,745.49  $1,577.33  $3,510.66  

 
 



 

 

9. Reading of Bills: No Bills showed up 
 
10. Cooties or a family member of Cootie in Distress: 

 Seam Squirrel Cooperman #113 in hospital after broken leg and recovering from 
the surgery to repair it and other issues be handled 

 Cootie Moshinsky #100 still required round the clock assisted oxygen and is back 
in the hospital for his continued lung issues 
 

We wish these Cooties all the best on their recovery and offer a helping of Supreme 
Ointment of Happiness 

 
11. Committee Reports: 

 Membership – CCDB Riggs briefed the updated MEMSTATS for Pup Tent 6, we 
have reached the lousy number of 47 total Cooties and that we have meet the 
goal for 21/22 term of 47 Cootie and in advanced math (more legs than this 
Cootie has) equals 100%. A round of boos were provided by all Cooties in 
attendance. A reminder; any Cootie desiring to upgrade to Life, the $50 stipend 
is still available.  

 Hospital Chairman – Cootie Manny reported that Pup Tent is behind the 
monthly average, which is $900 monthly, we are currently sitting at $876 
average with a year-end goal of $11,500, please make sure to get your reports in 
to Cootie Manny 

 National Home: Past Seamie Berg reported that he is working to request 
National Home to revise the Life Membership to include Cooties and recognize 
the Cooties in such. 

 Blood Chairman – No report 
 Death Report – Sadly Cootie George Mayo #118 passed away due to illness he 

was fighting, his family and loved ones are in our prayers as they deal with their 
lose. 

 Rim Of Fire – Was posted on the MOC Website in Nov as well as the Supreme 
Cootie Courier, and the Supreme Cootie Tickle  
 

12. The National Home was remembered 1630 hours. 
 
13. Unfinished Business: Blanket Bum reminded all Cooties in attendance that we had not 
yet approved the Pup Tent General Guidelines Policy and Procedures, CCBD Riggs made a 
second to table the revisions due to there are several corrections that need to be 
accomplished however they were not available at this meeting, a motion was made by 
Cootie Chapman, the revisions were tabled. 



 

 

14. New Business: CCDB Riggs presented the budget as it was overlooked that the cost for 
CCBD Bonding was not approved in the previous budget.  CCBD Riggs had received approval 
to pay for the bond for next year by Seamy and the budget revision read for all attending 
and submitted for review and signatures. CCBD Riggs seconded to accept the budget revision 
as presented, a motion was made by Cootie Berg.  The vote was horrible.  
 
Blanket Bum Ernie Mayeaux #111 elected himself out of the Blanket Bum position via email 
due to health reason.  Seamy has from his bed of white and in prone position (like a cootie 
at play) exercised his finger pointing to H.G. Holzworth #112 in accordance with the Crummy 
By-Laws to assume the warm wet spot of the B.B. H.G. Holzworth reluctantly declined and 
crawled to the nest of the B.B. 
As per the Supreme By-Law Section 307 & Grand of the Pacific area By-Laws Section 606, 
stating and open position “may be elect” to fill the opening, the H.G. position will remain 
open and nomination to be made in the February Scratch. The H.G duties will be misdirected 
to the B.B. for the remaining term to allow Cooties to ponder whom will have the 
misfortune of filling it at the next election in May 2022.  
 
15. Good of the Scratch 
Middle Bug Berg (Straight talk) commented on those failing to read the Rim of Fire and the 
information within it. He has places for the past months a message that, to date has not 
been answered.  He has stated you need to read the ROF when it comes out, this is a source 
of valuable information as a Cootie and for the Pup Tents. 
 
Cootie Berg also addressed the recent comments noted about Cooties on several Post 
Facebook and Web pages.  When you comment about Cootie Posts on social media and Web 
pages (viewed by non-Cooties) you need to comment in straight talk.  Saying something is 
Lousy on open net sights, many are not aware of our Cootie talk, and the wrong message is 
sent.  Keep Cootie talk and our ritual shenanigans within the Cooties.  Comment positively 
on social media. 
 
Cootie Berg continued his march through the hunting grounds with further information for 
all Cooties, that a new Cootie’s membership application should not require a Post Vote for 
membership and his intention is to request Supreme to remove this requirement. 
 
Cootie Borchers informed he has posted new Supreme MOC By-Laws dated August 6, 2021 
for downloading and use, he further commented that the Grand MOC By-Laws have not 
been updated since July 2010 or Posted on the Website and is asking Middle Bug Berg to 
provide timeline when possible of the update release from Grand Pup Tent of the Pacific 
Areas. M.B. Berg will provide answer to Cootie Borchers soonest. 
 



 

 

Middle Bug Berg presented his intent to nominate CCBD Riggs for the position of GMOC 
Little Bug for the Grand Pup Tent of the Pacific for the 2022-2023 term, and informed CCBD 
to prepare his paperwork for submittal.  Congratulation CCDB Rigg on your pending 
nomination. 
 
Last minute Cootie fines were noted by the B.B. for payment to the CCDB and the newly 
initiated members received their instruction to collect their membership card and ensure 
the duffle was satisfied with pending fines. 
 
16. Closing the Scratch: approximately at 1710 hours 

 Prayer: Sky Pilot 
 
 

L.O.T.C.S 
 
 
 
Mike “Coop” Cooperman 
Cootie #113 
Seam Squirrel, Pup Tent 6 
Grand of Pacific Councilman District 5 
Email: chikncooppattaya@yahoo.com 
Phone: 0860716109 
 
 

    


